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Children's Center teaches kindergartners the three R' s 
by Robin Giorlando 
Staff writer 

Reading, writing and 
spelling are being taught 
to the· kindergarten stu-· 
dents at the Children's 
Center, Centenary's staff 
and student-run preschool 
program, said Ann Milone, 
assistant director of the 
center. 

"It's always been the 
policy of the center to 
individualize education," 
Milone said. "V.lhen students 
enter, they are screened to 
find out where they are 
developmentally, then they 
are given the academics 
that they need." 

This type of screening, 
said Milone, prevents 
teaching the children what 
they already know. 

"For instance, if they 
know colors, they aren't 
taught colors," she said. 
"If they know letters and 
the sounds they make and 
have_ prereading readiness 
skills, then the Open Court 
Program is used." 

The O'pen Court Program, 
said Milone, "teaches read
ing, writing and spelling 
all at the same time." 

Spelling tests are given 
to the students, although, 
Milone said the purpose ~s 
"just to give practice ~n 
studying." 

"I assign them words from 
their vocabulary list and 
they study them," she said, 
adding ·that she doesn't 
grade the tests or make 
comp~risons between the 
students' papers~ 

"They like the tests and 
do. very well," said Milone. 

Four children in the pro
gam are reading now, with 
anotner four to follow, she 
said. 

"Eight out of 11 kinder
garteners will be reading 
within the month," said 
Milone. "The rest will pro
gress in what is normal for 
them." 

Milone said she felt that 
the program is helpful "be
cause the success that the 
students have at reading .. 
g~ves them self-confidence 
and encourages a further 
interest in reading." 

"It helps them to con
tinue develop their 
skills," she said, adding 
that the Open Court Program 
is also used to teach math
ematics to the kindergarten 
ch'ildren. 

"The students unrlerstand 
simple concepts·," Milone 
said. ""Right now we're do
ing the value of money. 
We've set up a little store 
where the children 'pay' 
for goods and have to count 
out change." 

Rev WRTI staff members are (front row, left to right): 
Lynne Hazar, continuity director; Michele Feranda OnPr-• s r-
a~l.Ons _manager; Joan Dunham. and Hilary Michels produc-
tl.on d1.rectora; and (back row, left to right) Bonnie 
~allings ausic director and Debbie Yoder, public affairs 
and proaotiona director. (Photo by Elizabeth Bell) 

Ann Milone helps kindergartners Kevin Chi and Erin Brown 
with their writing practice. (Photo by Elizabeth Bell) 

NTI announces changes 

WNTI-FM, the Centenary 
radio station, recently 
announced programming 
changes and introduced a 
new management staff. 

The new management staff 
comprises Michele Feranda, 
operations manager; Ronnie 
Walling, mus~c director; 
Hilary Michel and .Joan 
Dunham, production direc
tors; Lynn Mazar, contin-
uity director; and Debbie 
Yoder, public affairs and 
promotions director. 

Programming changes ~n

clude the addition of fea
ture programming Mondav 
through Thursday mornings 

. at 10 a.m. 
Each program runs approx

imately 30 minutes. 
Powerline, a contemporary 

mus~c program produced ~n 

Dallas, airs Mondays. 
Black Beat, which fea-

tures black contemporary 
music, airs Wednesdays. 
Thursday's programming will 
change weekly. 

The final change concerns 
the evening public affairs 
programming, which airs 
Monday through Thursday 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Rutgers Forum, ar. inter
view program, will be aired 
Mondays, The History of 
Jazz Tuesdays, and Ownby's 
World, which features c~l
ebrity interviews, will air 
Wednesdays. 

Programming on Thursdays 
will feature open-mike in
terviews . 

WNTI-FM broadcasts from 
Centenary College in Hack
ettstown Monday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. to mid
night and Saturdavs from 
noon to midnight. 
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Carn.duff new director of career development services 
by Michaela Sviaaler 
Staff writer 

Ma~garet Carnduff, assoc
iate dean of the college, 
has recently been appointed 
to the newly created posi
tion of director of student 
development services. 

For the past ,two years 
Carnduff has been the col
lege registrar--a position 
that has been eliminated. 

The administration deci
ded last November to elimi
nate the position of regis
trar. 

Carnduff said she was not 
.a party to the decision to 
e1iminate the position. 

The registrar's office is 
now under the direction of 
Dr. Kenneth Powell, vice 
president of the college. 

In her new position as 
director of student deve~ 

opment services, she will 
~ssist students with career 
development and facult .. 
with student academic ad
vising. 

The new position combines 
the former duties of Lila 
Grob, who was director of 
career development serv
ices, and Neaera ~~nott. who 
was coordinator of academic 
advising. 

Grob is no longer with 
the college and Knott has 
returned to full-time 
teaching. 

Carnduff said that her 
plans for the service are 
in the "brain storming" 
process, mainly due to the 
fact that she spends half 
her day in the registrar's 
office, while Powell is 
overseeing the operati~n of 
the business office, which 
he will do until a control
ler and a director of~· pur
chasing are hired. 

Although the student de
velpoment services office 
is in the pre-planning 
stage, Carnduff. said she 
wants to hear from -stu
dents. 

"This office can only be 
successful if it meets the 
needS Of StUdentS J VI She 
said. 

Carnduff urges students 
to come to her office with 
any ideas for possible pro
grams or seminars on areas 
they feel are important to 
their career. development. 

"If students don't let me 
know what they want, then I 
can't get -the office to 
serye that purpose," she 
said. Margaret Carnduff 

Sororities bu~y with rush activities .as new semester begins. 
by Debby·Gavron 
Staff writer 

The new semester has 
brought with it the begin_:. 
ning of a new sorority ~ush 
for int~rested freshmen and 
upperclassmen who want to 
become sorority sisters. 

The new semester also 
brought with it the end of 
the Theta Epsilon Nu 
(Peith) sorority, which 
lezaves the campus with 
only two active· sororities 

Sigma Epsilon Phi and 
Kappa Psi Delta. 

During the week of Feb. 6 
those interested in becom
ing sorority members were 
invited to attend open 
houses sponsored by the 
sororites to talk with· the 
sisters. 

Following the open 
houses, bids or invitations· 
to join the sorority, were 
issued Feb. 9 to prospect
ive new members by th.e cur
rent sisters. 

Student tickets available for show 
"Fool for· Love," which 

has just been declared one 
of the year's best plays by 
seven of New York's major 
theater critics, is offer
ing special discount rates 
to students. 

For Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday performances 
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7. 
p.m. there will be student 
rush tickets available for 
whatever seats are left one 
half-hour . before curtain 
time. 

These tickets will 
$12 instead of the 
$20 to $22.50. 

cost 
usual 

Student I. D. will be 
required. 

Student group discount 
rates are available through 
Caryl Goldsmith at (212) 
889~4300. 

"Fool For Love," written 

and directed by Sam Shep
ard, deals with a battle 
for power between a man and 
a woman in a motel room on 
the edge of the Mojave Des
ert. 

It has been performed· 
more than 300 times and has 
now been extended indefin
itely at the Douglas Fair
banks Theater, 432 West 
42nd Street (just East of 
lOth Avenue), New York 
City. 

The current cast features 
Kathy Whitton Baker, Rich
ard Hamilton, Stephen Men
dillo and Will Patton. 

Set design is by Andy 
Stacklin, costumes are by 
Ardyss L. Golden, sound de
sign is by J .A. Deane and 
lighting supervision is by 
Mal Sturchio. 

For ticket information, 
call (212) 239-4321. 

Tapping--the day new in
ductees are notified by 
their big ~isters that they 
have been accepted--was 
Feb. 16. Following the tap
ping a party was held in 
the Dining Room for all in
ductees and their big sis-
ters. · 

Dress-up days, a time 
when pledges must wear 
costumes dictated by their 
big sisters, will occur 
Feb. 22 through 24. 

The induction ceremony 
and induction dinner will 
be held Feb: 27. 

Changes ma.de in food offerings 
by Tracey Smith 
Staff writer 

Upon returning frortt se
mester break, Centenary 
students found change-s in 
their food menu. 

Centenary meals are pro
vided and planned by ARA 
food service, of ·which Tom 
McDonald is the coordinator 
and Nadine Rhodes is the 
assistant coordinator; 

New additions to the menu 
include non-carbonated 
fruit juices,. hamburgers 
and hot dogs served daily 
at dinner, and freshly made 
instead of frozen pizza. 

The changes were made as 
a result of student com
plaints and suggestions. 

Student representatives 
from each dormitory meet 
approximately once a week 
with the ARA staff to dis
cuss problems and . find 
solutions to them. 

When requests are made by 
fellow students, a food 

representative circulates 
the idea for approval. 

Requests that have been 
granted include a spice 
rack at the salad bar, the 
addition of Captain Crunch 
cereals, alternative meals 
(hot dogs and hamburgers) 
and the non-carbonated 
fruit juices. 

Liz ' Hilken, a freshman 
food representative from 
North Hall, said, "The sug
gestions and complaints of 
students are acted upon on 
a serious level and the 
food service committee 
feels that change and vari
ety along with satisfied 
students ~re important. 

Rhodes called offering 
hamburgers and hot dogs are 
a "monoply breaker." 

More changes are being 
discussed 'for the future, 
including new flavors of 
fruit juice and more vari
ety in planned meals. 

"There is also room for 
change," said Rhodes. 



Students should question administration-about~ ch~ng~s 
Centenary students have begun speculating about the 

changes they have noticed taking place at the college. 
These changes--those as obvious as the disappearance 

of some staff and those as slight as the cutbacks in the 
use of paper--have stimulated student concern and have 
resulted in much talk--talk that the administration 
deems eroneous and upsetting. 

Students want to and have rights to know, but it is 
their business to find out the facts from the sources 
who administer the changes. It • s not going to be pre
sented to them on a silver platter. 

It is true that Centenary College is undertaking sev
eral changes in its outlook as a collegiate institution, 
but more accurately, it is involved with re-examining 
the strength of its foundation. 

The appointment of Peg Carnduff as director of student 
development services, consolidated the once separate po
sitions of placement, advising and counseling services. 

The replacement of Harry A. Pittman, former vice pres
ident for business affairs, and Howard Brahm, former 
controller. is part of a long overdue overhaul in the 
business operation of the college. 

Dr. Kenneth Powell, who was recently appointed to vice 

president of the college, is temporarily overseeing the 
administration of the office . until a ·.controller 
and a director of purchasing .are hired. 

These moves constitute the ad~inistration' s desire to 
place ,Centenary on a solid foundation and to result in 
futur~ expansion. 

The administration has once again reminded the college 
community to use paper conservatively. Faculty and staff 
have been asked to make local phone cans instead of 
writing letters to same money on the· cost of stamps, 
paper and labor. They were also asked to write letters 
instead of making long distance calls to save money on 
toll calls. 

And generally, it was suggested to t;"emember to turn 
off lights when they are not in use and to shut :.windows 
when rooms are empty. 

Lastly, the college has hired a ;firm to conduct a cap
ital campaign to increase its endowment and take the 
burden off tuition increases. 

Students who are concerned about changes they notice 
at the college should take the initiative to seek· .out 
factual information. about what's happening and how ·it 
affects them inste_ad of exhanging inaccurate information 
that could be destructive. 

~in the news 

Karen R. VanDerhoof of Hac
kettstown and Mary Frances Hip
ple of Blairstown, both seniors 
majoring in accounting, are pic
tured being congratulated by their 
accounting professor, . Priscilla 
Florindi, and Edward Lester, cha1r 
of the Business Division. 

Dr. Charies H. Dick, president 
of Centenary College, recently 
announced the promotion of Dr. 
Kenneth G.. Powell to vice pres
ident of the college. 

In addition to his new position, 
Powell will also serve as dean of 
the college. 

Two students at Centenary Col
lege have been conferred awards 
from the Morristown National Asso-
ciation of Accountants for author
ing articles regarding the accoun
ting field. 

Florindi submitt.ed the students 1 

papers through the Morristown 
Chapter, of which she is immediate 
past president. 

The awards, called Manuscript 
Awards, are framed certificates 
and are accompanied with a check 
as appreciation from the Morris
town Chapter NAA. 

During his 15 years with Centen
ary, Powell has served as an in
structor in music, chair of the 
Division of Fine Arts, dean of 
faculty and dean of the college. 

Powell received a bachelor 1 s 
degree in music from Oberlin 
(Ohio) College and a master's and 
doctorate from the University of 
Illinios. 

Powell resides in Hackettstown 
with his wife, Rosalind, a Centen
ary faculty member, and two sons. 

*** Four Centenary College profes-
sors recently attended the Nation
al Retail Merchants Association 
73rd Annual Convention and Nation
al Retailers Business and Equip
ment Exposition held at the New 
York Hilton and Sheraton Centre 
Hotels in New York City. 

The NRMA exposition included a 
choice of 90 sessions covering 
every aspect of retailing, with 
more than 550 exhibit booths, dis
plays and demonstrations of the 
latest in retail business equip
ment and services. 

The Centenary professors partic
ipating in the NRMA Convention 
were Dr. Dorothy Prisco, as
sistant professor and chair of the 
Fashion Division, Terri Lynch, 
instructor of fashion; Anna 
Schildknecht, assistant profes
sor of fashion; and Sandra Per
rott, assistant professor of 
fashion. 

Prisco, Lynch and Schildknecht 
also participated in the Pre
Market Retailers' Workshop held 
recently at the Hilton in New York 
City. 

The workshop, co-sponsored by 
Accessories Magazine and CAMM, 
focused on improving store manage
ment. 

During the workshop, retailers 
learned about inventory control 
and resource performance evalua
tion, seasonal merchandise plans 
and open-to-buy budgets. 

1\ 
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ho would you like to ~ee 
WKU launches freshman program 

(.:rroa Our Pre88 Service) Before the program began, 
the drop-out rate for 
freshmen living on campus 
was 40 percent with each. 
percentage point repre~ent
ing 16 students, according 
to Anne Murray, assistant 
student affairs dean. 

as the next president? Western Kentucky Univer
sity in Bov.>Tling Green is 
experimenting with' a new 
form of peer counseling 
within its Freshman Assis
tance Program. 

by Paula Pirozzi and 
Elizabeth Bell 
Staff writers 

With the United States 
presidential election on
ly nine months away, candi-

tinda 'Keller 

dates are addressing a wide 
variety of issues and cam
paigning for their party's 
nomination. 

Centenary st.udents and 
faculty were asked who they 
would like to see as the 
next president and what 
issues they would like to 
see him address. 

Ch,is Wachter, a Centen
ary senior, said" she would 
like to see "Reagan again." 
She would like to see him 

Mo~es Knott . 

continue . working on: the 
state of- "the economy and 
on the budget deficit. 

Kathleen Daley, another 
Centenary student, also 
hopes Reagan wins again. 
She feels the issues would 
be tax credit for private 
and parochial students and 
decreasing the deficit~ 

One student, who asked 
not to be named, answered 
by saying she'd also like 
to see Reagan again, but 
she'd like him not to get 
involved with abortions be
cause "it's none of his. 

business. Otherwise- he's 
doing· a good _iob. 11 

Mary Jane Facciponti, a 
junior, said she would like 
to see · Walter Mondale as 
the next President "because 
he's the best looking out 
of the bunch," 

"I would like to see him 
address issues that would 
make 'it so full time stu,_ 
dents don't have to pay any 
taxes including Social Sec
urity and unemployment. Peo
ple who are exempt because 
their in school shouldn't 
have to pay the government 
if they earn more than 
$3400," ·she said. 

Moses Knott, associate 
professor of humanities, 
said: "None of the candi
dates inspire my imagin
ation. I don 1 t see among 
them one statesman." 

Helping fr~shmen is 
nothing new to the univer
sity, but using students to 
get the job done is. 

As an added incentive, 
the peer counselors receive 
three college credits in 
psychology or speech com
munications. 

In this way, the univer
sity hopes to encourage 
upperclassmen to take an 
active interest in fresh
men. 

The Fteshman Assistance 
Program was begun in 1979, 
and each on-campus freshman 
was assigned to an adviser 
who "knew the ropes." 

Most often, the adviser 
was a residence hall direc
tor --someone who had grad
uated form college and per
haps even earned a master's 
degree. 

The 3-year-old program 
has taught the administra
tion that paying attention 
to freshmen pays off. 

The most recent statistics 
show that the drop-out rate 
has decreased to 29.9 ner
cent. 

The Western :Kentucky ad
ministration hopes for even 
better results with the new 
emphasis on peer counselin~. 

"Nearly every journal of· 
student personnel and high
er education su~~ests this 
concept; ~tudents naturally 
go to other students for ad
vice, n Dean Murray. _said. 

Adv-ertise 
with the 
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Chouinard, Kohout to present BFA project FebG 24 
The Centenary Performing dance she choreographed 

Arts Guild will present Cen- 'th K h h . w1 o out, set to a am-
tenary College sen1ors Su- d d 1 · 1 d 

K h 
. mere u c1mer score p aye 

san o out C11fton and 
Den-1· Ch ! d ' by Don Kawalek of Hopewell. 

se ou1nar , Hopewell Sh . 11 1 • • ' L e w1 a so present a 
1n an even1ng of dance and 1 f h · lf . new so o or erse • 
mus1c Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in K h t '11 · 
the Little Theater. o ou Wl. preml.ere 

The two choreographer 1 "Is land, 
11 

a series of solos 
dancers will showcase their and duets to Chopin's Pre
work to complete their un- ludes played, in perform
dergraduate bachelor of ance, by Dr. Kenneth G. 
fine arts degrees in dance Powell, vice president of 
and theater arts.. >:he college, and "Piece 0 

The evening will include Cake," a trip set to rag
seven premiere dance works time music by Randy Newman. 
and "Winds of Change~ 11 chor- "We Re Dane in," co-chore
eo graphed by Chouinard, and ographed by Denise Kay, a 
11Mead~wfire, 11 choreographed 1983 Centenary g'raduate, 
by Carolyn Dorfman, ass is- will also be presented. 
tant .professor of dance at This group work is a com
Centenary and artistic di- ment on the dating scene 
rector of the Carolyn Dorf- and is set to a ·collage of 
man Da~ce Company. Motown recordings. 

Chouinard will premiere Kohout will also be the 
two group works including featured soloist in Dorf~ 
"A and Z ," a comment on war man's "Meadowfire, 11 set to 
set to a drum score by Jona- music by Ibert. 
than Lamson and 11Calico ," a Denise Chouinard has per-

Top 10 LP•s & Cass. $5.99 Top so LP•s & Cass. · $6.99 
45's $1.50 

Posters and Accessories available 

.t1 
We b~:y used albums • 

OPEN Monday~Friday 10-6 . Friday 11-8 Saturday 10·5 

Lorraine Yurga 

(201) 850-0685 

17 4 Main Street 

Hackettstown. NJ 0 7840 

formed with DANCEMAKERS • 
· ;t,Centenary' s repertory com

pany, since 1982. The com
pany is comprised of profes
sional, faculty and student 
dancers and is affiliated 
with the Centenary Perform
ing Arts Guild. 

She also performed in the 
1983 B.F.A. concert and 
most recently appeared as 
"Coaxer" in the CPAG pro
duction of the "The Three
penny Opera." 

Kohout has been perform
ing with DANCEMAKERS since 
1980. 

She has performed in two. 
B.F.A. concerts and many 
other formal and informal 
performances. 

In addition, Kohout was 
assistant choreographer for 
the production "A Little 
Night Music," at the Renai
ssance Theater Company in 
Hoboken. 

She has worked at Har-

rah's in Atlantic City, as 
a dancer/model and was_ a 
featured nightclub per
former at Club 27 in New 
York City. 

Most recently, she played 
"Jenny," in CPAG's produc
tion of the "The Threepenny 
Opera." 

The company for this 
event will include dancers: 
Alice Bao, Tina Durdunas, 
Joyce Franklin, Peggy Fry, 
Amy Nelson, Maria Pantuso, 
Fran Lozito, Yvonne Plak
otaris and Melissa Short, 
all Centenary students, and 
musicians: Don Kowa1ek, Jon
athan Lamson and Kenneth G. 
Powell. 

For further information 
and reservations contact 
the CPAG Box Office at 852-
1400, ext 348. 

For press information 
contact Denise Chouinard 
at 852-9824 or Susan Kohout 
at 852-9796. 
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Former U.S. Equestrian Team member holds clinic 
by Katrina Rogentogler 
Staff writer 

Former United States 
Olympic Equestrian team 
member, Dorothy Morkis, 
recently conducted master 
classes for Centenary 
equine students at the 
College Equestrian Center. 

Morkis gave a three-hour 
clinic for three groups of 
Centenary riders--two dres
sage groups and a special 
group of hunt seat riders. 

A quest ion and answer 
period followed the clinic 
and all attended a. brunch 
where riders were able to 
talk with Morkis about her 
experiences in dressage and 
in the Olympics. 

Morkis participated in 
the u.s. Pan American Games 
in 1975, capturing a bronze 
medal. In 1976 she helped 

the U.S. Equestrian team 
win a bronze medal at the 
Olympic games in Montreal. 

Morkis finished fifth in 
the individual standings, 
making her the first Ameri
can to place so highly in 
an Olympic equestrian com
petition. 

At the 1978 World Champ
ionships, Morkis • perform
ance helped the u.s. gain a 
fourth place finish. 

Although :Morkis has re
tired from active competi
tion, she trains and shows 
horses at her farm in Mass
achusetts. 

She is also one of sever
al prominent Olympians cur
rently serving as a. spokes
person for M&M/MARS, rein
forcing the message that 

snacking is a part of the 
American lifestyle. 

According to Bunny O'Con
nell, assistant professor 
of equine studies at Cen
tenary, "Master classes 
were conducted in Advance 
Riding and Intermediate Ri-

ding in Dressage." 
"Morkis also worked with 

a. special group of hunt 
seat rideres who wanted to 
ride with her and take the 
opportunity to learn dres
sage techniques," O'Connell 
said. 

Equine Director Gilbert chosen horsewoman of the year 
Jere Gilbert, director of 

the Equine Studies Program 
at Centenary, has been 
named Horsewoman of the 
Year by the New Jersey 
Professional Horsemans As
sociation at its annual 
awards dinner at the Wat
chung View Inn in 
Pluckemin. 

Gilbert, a recognized 
judge for many years, 
judges approximately 30 
Amercian Horse Association 
Shows every year, including 
Hunt Night at the Washing
ton National Horse Show in 
1983. 

This 
honor, 

special award 
voted on by 

and 
the 

NJPHA membership, is given 
in recognition of outstand
ing contribution to and 
participation in training, 
teaching and showing. Other 
criteria include the furth
erance of standards and 
practices in .. the horse 
industry. 

This award recognizes 
Gilbert 1 s many years as a 
horsewoman. She holds a 
license with ·the National 
Steeplechase and Hunt 
Association and in 1970 won 
the Martini and Rossi award 
for the Leading Lady rider. 

She spent many years man
aging several prominent 
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degree framing 
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Speaking for the NJPHA, 
Joe Sykes, master of cere
monies, said, "You all know 
the contribution to our 
profession Jere Gilbert has 
made. You don't have to be 
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Route 46 A&P Shopping Plaza· 
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SERVING: The G'ruter Hackettstown Area, AJiamuchv 
.Mansfield, -Mt. Olive, Randers. aUeyGreen. 

CALL NO 
PIZZA HOTLINE 852-2902 

DELIVERED HOT. & DELICIOUS 
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. Brother knows best 
Why would .y brother keep 
dating a girl who puts him 
down by saying things like 
"you u re dumb" and gets mad 
when he wants to have fun 
with his other friends? 

Probably everyone at one 
time or another has ob
served a relationship 'that 
seemed (at least to an out
sider) to have no good ba
sis for existing. 

Mutual attraction betwee.n 
individuals, however~ is 
often based on a variety of 
factors that are.not always 

apparent or even comprehen
sible to the outside ob
server. 

For · example, two people 
from diverse backgrounds 
with little apparent common 

interests may be attracted 
to each other simply be
cause each brings something 

to the relationship that 
the other lacks. 

One theory suggests that 

no relationship will per
sist if the disadvantages 
of being a part of it ex
ceed the advantages. 

Because the "advantages" 
of being involved with 
someone often include inner 
psychological "needs" such 
as feeling secure, needed, 
etc., they are not always 
evident to the casual ob
server who may, then, see 
only what appears to be 
disadvantages. 

CL SSIFIED 
.FOR SALE: AUTHENTIC home 
made California shell 
earings. Very reasonalbly 
priced, willing to trade, 
Contact Sue Neimiroff P.O. 

Box 248. 

FOR SfoLE: AVON!!! Interest
ed in buying Avon cosmetics 

or jewelry, see Sharon in 
Brotherton, second floor. 

SANDY-NANCY-LEISA- Now 
we're a 11 famous! No more 
"monkey business" you 

guys•-or you'll be spending 
alot of time in the hall. 
Your ruler, Lady Michele. 

WHEELYS: Here we go again. 
Welcome to the airwaves. 
They will never be the 
same. Wheels Jr. says hi! 
Comb your hair, don 1 t go 
down any stairs. As always, 
Swiss! 

One possible answer to 
why -anyone would · continue 
to date someone who "puts 
him down," then, may be 
that these "put downs" may 
be relatively minor when 
compared with the advan
tages of dating her. 

Another equally likely 
explanation is that what 
appears to be '1put · downs" 

to an observer may not be 
taken seriously by the in
dividual involved. 

Similarly, attempts to 
restrict one partner's 

outside interests may be 
perceived by that individ
ual as actually a flatter
ing form of possessive 
jealously. 

The .ultimate answer to 
why your brother seems 
willing to accept his girl
friend's behavior can real
ly only be answered by him. 
Perhaps if you expressed 
your real concern about his 
we.lfare to him, he might be 
able to clarify this for 

you. 

HEY LYNDALL--HAPPY 21st 
Birthday, Mama! Hope it's 
the best! 

FROGGIE--THE LOCH NESS 
monster surfaces March 10. 
Love Tigger. 

WANTED: HIGHLY MOTIVATED 

persons needed to present 
all new cable T.V. services 

to area residents. Go get
ters can make $300+ weekly. 
Ground floor opportunity to 
become involved in the ex
citing cable T.V. industry. 
Call 689-3355 ext. 207. 

HELP. WANTED: FULL OR Part
time, as counter person, 
for brand new Italian res~ 
taurant, opening in A&P 
shopping center, RT. 46, 
Hackettstown. Also looking. 
for responsible person or 
persons to fill a part-time 
assistant manager's posi
tion. To apply for inter
view call 852-9065. 

. Eckert,. Yates work <iisplayed 
The drawings of Jeffery 

P. Eckert . and the photo
graphy of Dr. Bernice M. 
Yates are on display at the 

Centenary College Ferry Art 
'Gallery through· March 4 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily. 

The majority of Eckert's 
projects consist of pencil 
and watercolor, bu·t also on 
display are his works in 
pen and ink and pastels. 
He u~?es characters from 
various films for many of 
his -ideas. 

Personalities such as 
Maria Von Trapp, Michael 
Landon and Liza Minnelli 
own his work. 

"It is' important to cap
ture the individual spirit, 

and personality of each 
person I render, 11 said 
Eckert. 

"I feel comfortable that 

my style deals with real
isam, this way a large 
majority of the public and 
non:-artists in particular, 
can in some way relate and 
enjoy. my work, 11 he said. 

Eckert studied as an il
lustration major at The 
Spectrum Institute in 
Hillsborough. 

Yates will display sports 
photographs of local ama
teur athletes from children 
through adults as well as 
random professional athel
etes. 

The schools represented 
are: Belvidere, Hacketts
town, North Warren, Warren 
Hills, Hoptacong, and Dun
ellen, among others. 

At the artists' reception 

Yates exhibited a 15-piece 
stain glass entitled, "1980 
Winter Olympic Window." 

Each piece represented a 
Winter Olympic event inclu
ding alpine skiing, nordic 
skiing, biathlon, luge, 
bobsled, figure skating~ 

speed skating and ice 

hockey. 

Yates graduated 
Hackettstown High 

and received an associate's 
degree from Fairleigh Dick
inson' University, a mas
ter's in humanities from 
California State University 
and a doctorate in humani
ties from the University of 
Southern California. 

She is cur;-_ently a pro
fessor of fine arts and 
.architecture and a part
time sports photographer. 

Yates has authored eight 
books pertaining to art, 

architecture and educat
tion and is currently work
ing on a fourth book on 
Thomas Jefferson. 

She has been exhibiting 
her work since 1967 in New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsyl
vania, California, West 
Virginia, Virginia and in 
England. 

Yates received national 
and international recog
nition when she received 
the Sherman-Williams Award 
in 1969, and her artistic, 
and photographic achieve-' 
ments were published in the 
acclaimed magazine "La Re
vue Mod erne, 11 of Paris, 
France. 

Admission to the gallery 
is. free, and the public is 
invited to attend. For more 
information call the Cen~ 

tenary College Art Depart
ment 852-1400, ext. 266. 

SUMMER. BREAK IS COMING!!! 

SHAPE UP NOW .Mm GO HOME LOOKIRG 

GREAT .Mm FEELIRG GREAT! 

A "one time special" for Centenary 

students ORLY! Unlimited visits 
now thru your last day before summer 
break. $89.00. Student ID required. 

~~fnrmulu I 
.,, 

Hackettstown Mall 852-,0505 

•sauna-steam 
•Whirlpool 

·exercise classes 
•exercise equipment 



People needed 
for African 
S·umtner program 

Operation Crossroads Af
rica Inc., a non-profit 
organization focusing on 
international development 
and educational exchange, 
actively seeks faculty, 
professionals and students 
to participate in an 8-week 
summer team project in 
Africa. 

Projects will involve 
medicine, nursing, health, 
community development, ani
mal husbandry and veterin
arian work, reforestation 
in the Sahelian belt, work
ing in game . reserves and 
tutorial assistance and 
compensatory education. 

Projects are sponsored 
jointly by Crossroads and 
various ministries of the 
different African countries 
often in conjunction with 
the United Nations. Each 
team will_ consist of about 
10 Americans joined by an 
equal number of African 
specialists and students. 

Projects are lotated in 
rural communities, where 
participants gain an immed
iate personal sense of 
Africa that cannot be dup
licated by academic cours
es. 

Africa is a unique blend 
of cultures, life-styles 
and languages. Participa
tion in the daily lives of 
Africans will bring an im
mediate intimacy to the ex
perience of language learn
ing and practice. 

Crossroads has a great 
need for applicants witq 
some background in French, 
Portuguese, Arabic and var
ious African languages. 

During its 26 years, 
Crossroads, whose example 
inspired the creation of 
the Peace Corps, has sent 
more than 6, 000 volunteers 
to 34 English-, French-, 
Portuguese-, and Arabic
speaking African countries 
to spend their summers as
sisting rural village com
munities. 

This unusual experience 
provides a brief but 
intense immersion in 
traditional and modern Af
rican life and pushes indi
viduals to re-examine basic 
attitudes, standards, and 
beliefs in relation to peo
ple with contrasting values 
and life-styles. 

Both volunteer and leader · 
p'Ositions are open. Per
sons interested in partici
pating in Crossroads' Sum
mer Work/Travel/Study Pro
gram must apply immediate
ly. Contact: Crossroads 
Africa, 150 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, New York 10011; 
Telephone: (212) 242-8550. 

o al 
( froz our ~., ~ce) 

Alcohol abuse at Oberl 
(Ohio) College is less of a 
problem than at other 
schools, according to 
George Langeler, dean of 
students. 

The reason for this, said 
Langeler, is "because Ober
lin is less caught up in 
societal norms which place 
a high value on drinking." 

At Oberlin, there are no 
fraternaties or drinking 
organizations. 

The value system of stu
.dents places a lot of im
portance on work and pre
cludes a drinking problem 
for many students, Langeler 
said. 

However, Langeler admits 
to an apparent slight in
crease of problem drinking 
at Oberlin. 

While the administration 
does not oppose the use of 
alcohol, Langeler said, "We 
do wish that alcohol could 
be viewed in the same way 
that food or other bever
ages are viewed as some
thing that may enhance a 
social gathering, but which 
does not determine the suc
cess of that gathering." 

Langeler attributed our 
society's increase in heavy 

Ms. Leonard's 
a·· diviaion of 

Leonard 9 s~ 
.. Yout:h Togs. 
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I 
drinking to the acceptance 
of alcohol as a drug "re
quired in order to escape 
stre,o;s and have fun. 11 

Increasingly, he said, 
alcohol is being used 
solely to create a pleas
urable situation rather 
than adding to a pre-exist
ting enjoyable party. 

Another reason Langeler 
cited for the noted in
crease in the drinking 
problem at Oberlin is that 

"'We do wish 

I ge 

Because college age alco
holics are in the early 
stages of the disease, said 
Langeler, they are often 
um>Tilling to admit it when 
symptoms show. 

The national increase in 
alcoholism and alcohol 
abuse have caused many 
schools to initiate educa
tion and treatment programs 
in recent years. 

At Oberlin, a series of 
·informal in-dorm presenta
~ions conducted by a clini-

be viewed in the same way· 

that food -or other beverages are viewed== as something 

that may enhance a social gathering, which does not 

determine the success of 

"more people are willing to 
recognize alcoholism as a 
disease rather than a sin, 
and consequently we hear 
about more people who are 
showing early signs . 11 

Langeler said there is 
also less . of a stigma 
attached to alcoholism than 
there was ten years ago. 

Still. the majority of 
students resist confronting 
the problem. 

gathering."' 

cal psychologist were begun 
last year. 

The program included dis
cussion, a film and an "al
cohol game"--the team get
ting the most points on a 
quiz about alcohol won a 
six-pack of beer. The 
empahsis of the program is 
on responsible drinking, 
not abstinence. It has 
received generally positive 
student feedback. 


